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CHINAIS AWAKENING HONORING the chieftain.

Anniversary of the Death of Sir John 
to be Observed.

Kingston, May 22.—On June 5th, the 
anniversary of the death of Sir John A. 
Macdonald, the Macdonald club of this 
city'will hold a meeting here, invitations 
for which are being forwarded to the 
Macdonald clubs of Winnipeg, Toronto 
and Montreal. In the morning the dele
gates will visit the grave of the late 
statesman and cover it with flowers. 
On the evening before there will be a 
big political demonstration and the 
meeting will be addressed by some of 
the cabinet ministers.

b*for submission to the Canadian govern
ment, intimates that three cruisers 
would be necessary on the -rxtiahtlc to 

' cover the Gulf of St. Lawrence and 
coast waters of Nova Scotia and coast 
of Funday. The idea is that the United 
States . is rapidly developing a strong 
navy on the Atlantic, with headquar
ters at New York, Boston and other 
ports, and is also subsidizing merchant 
steamers built under navy requirements 
of the United States. The case of the 

of the Imperial House steamer I^a Duchess is quoted a$> an
instance of this. The danger from ,!tieh 
vessels is said to be one that must be 
guarded against by the construction of 
similar ships. A fast American cruiser, 
running from Boston to St. John, Yar
mouth, Halifax and Prince" Edward’s 
island, gets an intimate knowledge of 
the coast, and will be in a position in 
time of trouble to destroy one after an
other every outpost of Nova Scotia, or 

ransom. This is the

TO OUST FRIGHTFUL EXPERIENCE.

Explosion on Board a Russian Emi
grant Ship in Mid-ocean,a few minut

talk to es.
the. re- IS COMMONS WALLACEible ‘To the Fact That She Must Adopt 

"Western Civilization to Hold 
Her Position
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1 confusion.
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?as not an

Japanese papers which arrived on the 
Empress of India contain a story from 
Australia, regarding the explosion on 
board a Russian emigrant ship. The 
story follows: The captain of a grain 
steamer from Liverpool to Adelaide de
scribes a ghastly experience on the voy
age. He put in at Prince Edward’s 
Island for fresh water, and found the 
inhabitants terrified over the continual 
washing ashore of of remnants of hu
man bodies, arms, legs, trunks, heads, 
some of women, some of men, and all 
fearfully ‘bloated and distended as If by 
gas. On putting to sett again the cap- 
lain discovered the 
When two days out he saw wpat 
seemed to be a ship, on which ft series 
of explosions were taking place. The 
vessel seemed at "red heat, 
minutes or so the flames would fioter 
along the bullwarks, then would
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Conservative Conservatives Conniving In tire Or
ange Grand Lodge to Give 

Him the Bounce.

In the March of Progress — The Les
son Was Taught Her by Chtoo- 

Japanese War.
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Sir Charles Still Pretending to 
be Tickled Over That Winni

peg .Reception.

Dea,l Lock jLasted Twenty-one 
But a Good Breakfast 
Brought Peace.

New York, May 22.—The Chinese 
government has awakened to the fact, 
that the recent defeat by Japan was 
due entirely to the inculcation in the lat
ter nation of western methods. In view&bs%£3& rrsea * « »■■■
recognize the superiority of foreign 
training. As a result twenty Chinese 
boys, ranging in age from 10 to 12 
years will make their appearance in 
this country. Unlike their predeceasors 
these visitors come as children to be
come skilled in mechanical arts.

The youngest will come over in dare 
of Rev. Hui Kin, superintendent of the 
Presbyterian church mission, who is a 
graduate of an American college and 
the third Chinaman to be ordained in
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to lay them under 
situation which it is understood wifi be 
outlined in the coast defense scheme. He Bids Canadians Mark Him 

and Write His Speeches in 
Their Books.

For tenProfessors of Natural History 
to Study Seal Life In Behr- 

" ing Sea.

Assistants by the Turkish 
Government.

Two
DESERTED IN HER NEED. . .. , come ft

dull report. Like a spurt from a vol- 
-------------------------------------------------  cano the blaze, would then leap sky

ward, only again to subside and lick 
Toronto, May 22.—The meeting of the along the rails and up the masts, “in 

Supreme Orange Lodge at Collingwood each flashing blaze that followed the 
next week; will be one of the most in- explosions aboard the derelict we could 
teresting gatherings of the order that see hurled aloft strange shapes and 
has ever taken place. An effort will fragments unlike anything I had ever 
he made to displace Clarke Wallace as seen stowed in a vessel’s hold or ear- 
grand sovereign, and put James L. go. The swath of the spa as the ship 
Hughes or Major Sam Hughes in his pitched drowned any sound the objects 
place. To head this movement off, Mr. made in falling back into the sea and 
Wallace has issued a circular to all his we had about given up learning what 
anti-remedial friends who have votes in possible cargo the derelict had in her 
the sovereign lodge urging, them to be hold when, with a thud.'a man’s leg 
present and use their influence to retain fell on the quarter deck at our very 
him in the position which he holds, feet. Then came another awful flash, 
Another feature of the meeting will be and our vessel, fore- and aft, was spat 
an attempt to defeat Robert Burning- tcred with the swollen remains of hn- 
ham, should he run for the grand sec- man beings, the distention of the frag- 
retaryship. The name of Mr. Lock- me„ts being horrible. Who she was or 
hart, the present grand master of Un- whpre she sailed from we never learned, 
tano West has been mentioned as an bllt it is my idea gbe Russian
opponent of Birmingham ship bound for the Brazils, her lower

The widow of the late N. G. Bige- hold filler: e-i+v, . , .low a Toronto lawyer who died three , ,h "lth coal aa<3 petroleum, and 
low, a Toronto lawyer, who died three her between decks loaded with emi-
years ago, is being sued for divorce in „rr)rlt„ T, „„„„„ , V, . ,
Chicago by her present husband, Mc- «re ^ T ta^Pn
Dougall, who married her shortly after c.ated~the clnJd-c *^2 had
Bigelow’s death, he bfting .some fifteen ltb b - j y packed passengers in
years younger than the lad^ Dr. Rey- i LVe snokcn * hl<m,t •
nolds, of Chicago, is named as co-res- r„„ ,.b l a . ' After Jhe fire had 
pondent. reached a certain limit, the explosions

Ortawa, May 22,-The convention of /°J °Wed/s rapid,y as the gas
the Brotherhood of Locomotive En- Wm,ld form and 
gineers will be engaged for probably 
two days discussing the workings of the 
mutual life and accident assurance.
There is no complaint, so far as can be 
heard, as to the cost of insurance, 
which does not average more than. .550 
for §3000, but there is some dissatis
faction over the vagueness of the 
workings of the association in this res
pect. » - ' - _ - „ , —C' 'r— v - . , -

May 21.—Premier Tupper 
arrived at New Glasgow last night, 
meeting Sir Hibbert. The journey troni 
Quebec was the occasion of several 
manifestations of enthusiasm on the

Miss Phoebe Cousins Gets Little Sym
pathy From Woman Suffragists.

fe

Movement for the Reconciliation of 
the Armenians With Powers 

at the Porte.
London, May 22.—At noon to-day the 

still in session,
Los Angeles, May 22.-Miss Phoebe 

Cousins, the noted lecturer and woman 
suffragist, who came to this city a few 

, months ago on account of a severe at-
prospect of further weariness for mem- tack of rheumatism, has rapidly grown 

The dead-lock began yesterday worse> and is now very ill. Miss Cous- 
.... a discussion on the agricultural ins complains that in this time of her this country, 

r.tinu* hill, providing for a reduction of nped sbe appealed in vain for aid to the Rev. Kin left for Japan in January 
‘A "ou agricultural land. The house leaders in the woman suffrage Cause, of and according to his reports preached

‘ in committee of the whole from 4 whom she had been a loyal supporter the gospel with success
n Y lack yesterday forenoon, and at 3 and defender. Thence he went to Cqba. He found

. . k ‘yesterday morning the closure ______________ _— that government busy with the problem
■ moved Several members refused to WORKINGMEN ARE WINNERS of the advanced education of its young
■ the division lobby, whereupon the ------------ men. Three thousand of its young men

v ,lk(,"r Mr. William Court-Gully, sum- In the Armour Strike and Globe iron were being sent at government expense 
111 and named Mr. John Dillon, Works Trouble. to Germany and ohers to France.
„ti r unellite leader, Dr. Tanner, Mr ---------- Mr. Ivin saw that the Chinese offi-

Î „,id Sullivan, Mr. David Lloyd Kansas City, May 22.—The striking cials had not seer—that to properly edu- 
\ ‘ and Mr. John Herbert Lewis, firemen of the Armour packing plant cate the Oriental in western methods he

l latter two being Welshmen, for dis- who‘ went out on May 6 for increased must be brought here while very young
t]le chair. The Conservative Witges and fewer hours compromised Finally as an experiment it was de- 

W" Mr. Arthur J. Balfour, first their affairs to-day, lifted their boycott cided to permit the minister to bring 
Vrd df the treasury, then moved the against the company’s meats and will hack with him to' America twenty boys. 
«Kiieusion of the members named and return to work to-morrow. A thousand He selected the sons of farmers as bet- 
,1... motion was carried by a vote of or m0re 'employes of the different de- ter fitted physically to enter into me- 

58. partments of the plant who were laid ehauical training. The expenses of the
" Michael Davitt and Daniel Macaleez, ()ff because*of lack of work will be re .-pupils are paid by tlieir fathers.
mvmlKTs1 for South Mayo and North instated. The firemen get an increase The party will arrive in San Francis-
Mnnnghan, respectively, persisted" in re- of j 1.4 cents an hour for eight hours, co next \veek, reaching this city early 
lnahiiug in the house during the divis- all they demanded. ™ June During the summer they will

whereupon the sergeant-at-arms Cleveland May 22 —One thousand men be taught the rudiments of the Engli h 
summoned, by the speaker to re- who have been idle for the last ten days language, as well a® °f.., ,5 r.,Trmr* js.-p.S5 5 -«rstf «ssts wsüsasasï îïïrssssrjrs - ’-a-r $£■%£ .WÆi

Win. Vernon Harcourt, leader of the DOMESTIC DIFFERENCES. 18 ende5e^i ^r^and^ retum^th
I il,cnls thereupon moved the adjourn- __________ here for several years and return to
ment' of the debate, claimkig that the Young Man Kills His Wife and Him- China wffn a liberal mechanical and
""T' r TsRionabutC?hfteakerkd?- self-W$fe Sh0OtS Her Hu8bend' ! ^ChS? h i" Sieved, will also apply 

accept the nation L*, Angelos, Ma? 22,-It has Æto*eovemment ferAhe^privihgc"
continued. Mr. Balfouir’ Md the been reported at "police headquai*^ £ sending one or more-of its 

govern ment proposed to keep up the sit- that Charles M. England, a young at- West Boint and Ote
tins until the bill was complete. torney who resided in East Los Ange- -.ians have - enjoyed that pn7 ^P

The colonial secretary, Mr. Jos. Cham- his, killed his wife last night and u.en many years. Put China had not awaken 
herluin, Mr. Balfour, the under secre- committed suicide, the bodies of both ed to the advantages to be 
tarv for foreign affairs, Mr. Geo. N. being found to-day. England came from from what ipoyrtesy until the recent 
Ctirzon and the secretary of state for Arkansas and was indicted by a grand disastrous war. The twenty youngsters 
India Lord Geo. Hamilton, occupied jufy in that state a short time ago for who will arrive soon will remain here 
the treasury benches all night long in forgery. He had cleared himself of rne under bonds to-return to their native 
tl„. evening dress which they had worn charge. He shot his wife through the country and every precaution 
nu thi' previous night. Throughout the temple as she lay asleep on the bed and taken against the violation of our an 1 
night suppers were in progress in the then sat down and wrote several letters Chinese laws, 
coffee room, and from the fact that to relatives and friends and a will ctis- 
1.000 Pggs alone were consumed, it may posing of his possessions. He then lay 
Le judged that the appeties of the mem-- down by his wife’s body and shot him-, 
hers were sharpened considerably by self, 
their stay in the house. At 5 o clock 
this morning the manager of the coffee 
room made a sortie and succeeded in 
purchasing the entire contents of a fish 
store located in the neighborhood of the 
house. He loaded these provisions into 
a call and conveyed them to the house.
He then started on another "foraging ex
pedition and eventually returned with 
two cabs full of fresh bread* barter, 
milk, coffee, tea, rolls, sausages, bacon, 
ham. etc., and the prospects of starva-

vanished.
Everybody enjoyed a good breakfast, 
sooner or later, and this seems to have 
Leon sufficient to restore good humor 
among the commoners, for they began

of commons was 
been sitting for 21 hours, with a

house
having

per-
Washington, D. C., May 22.—Secre

tary Olney has received a letter from 
Miss Clara Barton, in which, referring 
to the rumors that she was prohibited 
from distributing relief in Asia Minor, 
except under, direction and control of 
tBe Turkish authorities and from lists 
o£ persons furnished by the Turkish offi
cials, she emphatically denies that any 
members or officials of the Turkish gov
ernment have ever tried to direct or 
control her distributions. She adds:

“The Turkish government is thorough
ly convinced that there is no political 
significance attached to our visit; that 
we have no sectarian interests to serve 
and "certainly no radical prejudices.. 
There have been no requests which they 
hvae not granted, no suggestions "which 
they have not promptly acted on. Our 
every desk e ha| received respectful at
tention," careful consideration tfhd cor
dial concession.

“The primal work in consideration of 
bbth parties has been and is the distri
bution of the farming tools and seeds, 
sd the generous gifts of our great heart
ed and open-handed people will mean a 
permanent rather than a temporary 
benefit. The latest evidence of kindly 
Merest in our work shown at 
palace and in porte has just been 
brought to us by Mr. Cargiulo, first dra- 
goman of our legation. It is as follows:

‘ Tf our men find that the people are 
yïifsgl-eÈ' need -for planting, they ' are 

to apply to the governor of the- place for 
it. If he cannot furnish it they are to 

’telegràph us and upon our request the 
porte will at once issue the needs sa ry 
orders for the seed. In going from place 
to- place, our mèn find people who are 
anxious to plant their fields, but. are 
afraid to leave their homes for that 
purpose, they are to inform -«s of such 

will be places by telegraph and upon our re
quest ample protection will be ordered 
by the porte.’ ”

New York, May 22.—A special to the 
Herald fronj. London says:

It is learned on the highest authority 
that the Armenian question is about to 
enter a new phase. At this moment a 
movement is on foot here in Paris and

Oakland, Cal., May 22. Mrs. Louise ;n Brussels in favor of a reconciliation 
A. Speetzen, an attractive and enter- +be Armenians with Turkey. There 
taining woman, laughed herself to ;s evpry reason to believe this movement 
death last Friday night. The gase was bas been started with the consent of 
a peculiar one, and attracted the atten- tbe sultan. His majesty has been vivid- 
tion of a number of Oakland physici • ]y impressed by the regrettable state of 
ans, who attended the lady. Last Frl- affairs in Anatolia created by the sad 
day night Mrs. Speetzen attended a par- eVents of the past year. It is necessary.

While she was seated at a ca-.l however, that the well intentioned sec- 
table"” somebody made a humorous re- tion of the Armenians should coroe for- 
mark which aroused Mrs. Speetzen’s ward honestly and endeavor to forget 
merriment. She laughed heartily, and the past and boldly made an appeal to 
again and again. So long and vocifer- the personal sentiments of the sultan; 
ous was her .laughter prolongued that in other words, grasp the hand which *s 
she was soon on the border of hystrics. already as good1 as tendered. .

Suddenly she grasped her side and The turn of affairs would he received 
her merry laugh changed into a shriek with a cood sense of relief among En- 
of -pain. The whist players arose in glish. politicians of both parties. " 
astonishment and rushed to her side.

“I feel a sharp sticking, pain in my 
side,” she said to her husband, 
feels as though a knife had- been run 
into me.”

Mrs. Speetzen was taken from the 
scene of mirth by her husband, 
was suffering intense pain. On the way 
home she completely collapsed and her 
husband had to carry her in his arms.
In a short time Dr. J. Maher was sum
moned and made an examination. He 
discovered that his patient was bleed
ing to death, as a result of a ruptured 
blood vessel in the abdomen, caused by 
a sudden gnd hearty laugh. An oper
ation was performed in the hope of 
saving the woman’s life, but sue died 
the next day.
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ENGLISHMEN WERE NAPPING

When the Sharp Yankee Saw the 
cycle Craze Coming.

both
'Bi-

department ft special report on tito re
markable business of making steel tub
ing at that place caused by the 
increase in the use of bicycles.

part;of Conservatives at the different ne^'ïraïsartions^ which™placed 

towns pased through. Sir C, H. iup- bicycle makers in a bad nlieht Per represented his father at Kiv.ere American manufacturers, ? 2 „g the 
Du Loup and R.mousk, and made v,g- great demand for wheels, not only pur- 
orous speeches. In Sir Charles’ old chased all the stock of =tOPi ZL- ' 
constituency Cumberland, the premier hand, but gave orders which enga-el 
made a brief speech in the waiting the output of many factories for a long 
room. He referred to the enthusiasm time to come. So it happened Zt 
with which himself and Hugh John when the “craze” struck EugHnd 7hP 
Macdonald was received at Winnipeg. British bicycle makers were caught’ nan 
and prelicted that though some seats ping and found themselves short Tf 
wood be lost in Ontario the party in material. Immediately there was a 
that province will, on the whole, he rush to start up new steel tube plants 
stronger than the last parliament. The and so ma*y have been projected"that 
premier spoke again in the evening at over-production is feared in the end 
New1. Glasgow when he said he believed Meanwhile -there is a stringency T 
that he had formed the strongest, abl- show the extent of the increased export 
est and best government since the days trade in this tubing to the United 
of Sir John Macdonald. The premier States, the consul says that while the 
and his son left in the evening for Cape entire export for 1894* was $85 80') that 
Breton," where they arrived this morn- for the first quarter of the present year 
ing. amounts already to $2,311,200. Mean-

Morden, May 22.—The little son of while there has been a great decrease in 
James-.Stirton was drowned while play- exports of finished British bicycles to 
ing on the hanks of the creek. the United States, their value ha t in

St. Catharines, May 22.—The wife of fallen from $478.810 for the first siv 
J. D. Felker, of Gainsboro, was found months of 1895 to $90.903 for 
dead beside her house yesterday. of the current
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light SHE DIED WHILE LAUGHING.

Mrs. Speetzen Ruptured a Bloodvessel 
During a Fit of Laughter.

P
Chicago. May 22.—Dr. Thomas Rena 

was shot by his wife at Elm and Town
send streets to-day. The woman fired 
five times. Two bullets- entered the 
doctor’s head and one the left arm: 
Jealousy is said to have been the cause 
of the shooting. After firing Mrs. 
Renn ran down the alley and has not. 
been arrested. It is feared that Dr.

f V

■Renn will die. ?ty.
American New*.

New York, May 22.—The Advertiser 
this morning says: Speaker Hamilton 
Fish formerly announced himself as a 
candidate for governor yesterday. This 
is regarded as significant following im- 

lnok at the agricultural land rating mediately upon the interview he had 
hill iii a more favorable light, and am- wjth Governor Morton Wednesday.
'‘•alilc- discussion was resumed. Finally, New York, May 22.—The National 
at 1 30 p.m., just as the members were Electric Exposition Co. has brought suit 
getting- hungry again, longing for lunch- against W. J. Johnston & Co., publish- 
‘"ii- with the manager of the coffee ers 0f the Electric Railway Gazette and 
r""ia preparing for another reconnoiter- Electrical World, for $50,000 damages 

expedition, all the clauses of the bill for jjhel, the suit being based upon an 
"as agreed to, and with many signs of article in the first named paper, charg- 
rilief the house adjourned until .Tune ;ng that the exhibition of Niagara pow- 
1't mid members hurried away to their er transmission at the electrical show 
'LiIk homes. was in the nature of a “fake” and a

gigantic fraud'upon the public.
Guthrie, Oka.. Mayy 22.—A disastrous 

cyclone and water spout passed over this 
section last night, causing great damage 
in Edmonton, where 20 . houses 
demolished, and two persons, Harvey 
Rich and his daughter, were killed.

Laramie, Wyo., May 22.-The demo
cratic state convention has declared in 
favor of free silver coinage at a ratio of 
36 to 1.

St. Louis, May 22—The most
hall ever erected is

’inn for the members soonIt is the aim of a good 
to keep it clean and at- 
|ve. Nothing will help her 
than the use of

‘g

so much *
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U hearts light •••«•*
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T ENEZUELA’S LITTLE MATTER

Will be Dealt WaThT a Separate Book 

feotrn to be Issued.

WoHd ) °rk’ rMaT 22—A special to the 
World from London says: The World’s 
correspondent hears that the British for
eign office has decided upon the issue of 
a supplementary blue book relative to 
Venezuela very shortly. The first 
£LI0liUn w.m , «>ntain Important tra-
^l n .L s 0r,eaI evi(!ence in support of 
he British case. Another foreign office 

paper will be subsequently issued . 
taming the reply of foreign office ex
perts to recent criticisms of the first in
stallment of the British case. Ambas- 
sador Bayard had an interview with 
Lord Salisbury, it is understood, in -re
gard to the Venezuela negotiations, 
to the completion df arrangements for 
the dispatch of British and Canadian 
commissioners of inquiry of pe’agic 
sealing on the Pribyloff islands.

FASTENED IN FERRIS^ WHEEL. #

*
■

A Number of Novelty Seekers in Con
don fully rewarded. 'COL. COCKERELL BURIED.

•"it -
Receives the Honors Due a Soldier, 

Editor and War Correspondent.
London, May 22.—It is a curious co

incidence that while the members of 
the hduse of commons were practically 
confined in the house last night, a num
ber of persons, men, women and child
ren, were undergoing a somewhat simi
lar experience at Earlsconrt. A quiet 
party had entered the" great wheel thero 
known as the “Gigantic wheel recrea
tion tower.” This structure is in imita
tion o£ the Ferris wheel of the Chicago 
world’s fair; only larger, the highest 
point of the London wheel being 300 
feet from the ground, while the top of 
the Ferris wheel is only 264 feet high.

Shortly before 8:15 p. m. yesterday 
the wheel started with quite a number 
of passengers on board. Flverythiug 
went merrily until 8:20, when the struc
ture stopped revolving, 
or no attention was was paid to the 
matter, but as time passed and 
wheel would not budge, those able <o 
do so left the cars, and steps were 
taken to rescue those imprisoned higher 
up. Ladders were procured and later 
fire escapes were used. In spite of all 
these efforts many persons were com
pelled to remain aloft. About midnight 
they got hungry, and every means were 
•devised to feed them and make them

Eventually 
awok^

By means df 
of coffee and baskets of

St. Louis, May 22.—The funeral of 
the late Col. John A. Cockerell, soldier, 
editor and war correspondent, who died 
in Cairo, Egypt, April 10th, took place 
yesterday afternoon in the Church of 
the Messiah. The remains were interred 
in Elks’ Rest, Bellefontaine cemetery. 
The funeral was largely attended; two 
hundred members of the local Elks’ 
lodge attended in body, with many, other 
prominent persons.

She !i.-Ageui lui d.

Remedy tor Men com-
British naval annual, edited 

Ly I.uni Rmssey, has a complete des- 
cription of all the additions to the Am- 
("rican navy during the past year, with 

the qualities of the 
present at Kiel

Tl.
1471,

con-
monts 

shins that 
A'Ll l.onDon
The under secretary for foreign 

f:'irs' Mr. George N. Curzon, ip
(lf commons yesterday said that 

'tli the eo-operation of Canada anil 
’hl" United States 
p't'Tal history will shortly proceed to 
•I Inin j sea in order to study the fur 
sl'nHng industry. Mr. Curzon in ans- 
!'"r t" a further question on the sub- 
!"rt said that the regulations for seal 
" Li British Columbia, were, in s >me 

. "‘rts. contrary to the recommenda- 
J|,|ns "f the British commissioners. Buti 
; "tulained, they could only be revised 
'"h the ioint consent of Great Britain 

the United States. Steps, he oon- 
Z" ‘‘L wore being taken to inquire in*o 
, 7 ""(’tilings and adequacy of the regu- 
•'tnins. wffh the co-operation of Oann- 

"ing to the repeated représenta- 
of the United States, in regard to 

inadequacy of the present régula- 
for the proper protection of the

wen-11 pon 
were
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Milwaukee is Having Warm Times 
With the Strikers.AN IMITATION PRIESTF professors oftwo com-iY

plete convention 
proc-tically completed and will be turned 

June 1st for the use of the re
publican national convention, 
tual seating capacity is 13.800 people.

Lima, Peru, via Galveston, Tex., May 
22.—Ex-President Caracas has tele
graphed to President Pierok offering his 
own and his party’s services to repress 
the insurrectionary movement in Loreto 
district.

At first littleGoing the Rounds Imposing on .Good 
Natured Catholics.

Chehalis, May 22.—An individual, giv
ing the name of Feather Vignon called r" 
F’ather Achtergale, Catholic priest in 
this town yesterday, but was immed
iately. recognized as an impostor who 
had been exposed in Tacoma four years 
ago while masquerading as Father Lau
rent. When recognized he left at once 
for Centralia, but by the time he ar 
rived there Father Achtergale had no
tified the people of his true character. 
Father Achtergale says Vignon is the 
same individual who was arrested sev
eral months ago at Portland while pass
ing as Bishop of Honolulu.

Ability, 
ret Di- 
errors
or old! THmÔ MOHTX 
effects %mÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ/Ê^f^_

, restored to health,111

for $5.00. Sênt by ma» 
5 for our book, “ Sia’'i_A 
tells you how to get w

Milwaukee, May 22.—The boycott 
growing out of the street railway strike 
has assumed such proporions as to 
threaten to involve all classes of people 
and all lines of business. Last night the 
street railway lines on National avenue 
were cut in the southern part of the 
city, and nine cars stalled: all the car 
windows were smashed with stones and 
a number of shots fired into the cars.
The attacks were made at a lonely spot,
sfi that no arrests were made. The . .
street railway company have called on comfortable for the mg t. 
the city for protection and all ears will theY went to sleep, but 
be guarded again by the policemen. morning very hungry.

ropes, cans
bread and other provisions were hahled 
up to them, and the work of trying to 
revolve the wheel was resumed. Not 
until noon to-day were the. prisoners 
finally released, amid much cheering 
from the crowds who had assembled 
to witness the rescue.

The London stock exchange will he 
closed to-morrow and Monday for the 
Whitsuntide holidays. Monday is ft 
bank holiday.

over on Cab*« News.
Constantinople, May 22—News from 

Crete is of the gravest character. The 
Turkish troops in the district of Sphakia 
are surrounded by insurgents and the 
latter 
tants

New York. May 22.—A special to the 
World from -Cape Town says: Capr. 
Mein (American), one of the Johannes
burg reformers, in prison at Pretoria, is 
ill. Mr. Buckiand, another of the le- 
formers, is sick with typhoid fever, and 
has been removed to a hospital. The 
imprisoned reformers are having a ser
ious time of it, thirty-two of them 
ing confined in a tin shanty 15x34.

Poultney Bigelow has arrived at 
Bloemfontein,'the capital of the Orange 
Free State, wher he was cordially wel
comed by President Steyn. Mr. Bige
low says there"is no reason why unity 
of the African states should not’ come 
on the same line as that of the United 
States.

theThe ac-

are being aided by the inhabi-
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1
—Mr. D. P. Davis, a prominent liv

eryman
has this to say on the subject of rhen- 
mnttom: *T take pleasure in recommend
ing Chfimberlnin's Pain Balm for rheu
matism. as I know from personal expe
rience that it will do all that is claimed 
for it. A year ago this spring my bro
ther was laid tip in bed with inflamma
tory rheumatism and suffered intensely. 
The first application of Chamberlain s 
Pain Balm eased the pain and the "B° 
of one bottle completely cured him- ^or 
sale by all druggists.' Langley & >
wholesale agents, Victoria and Vancou
ver.

and merchant of Goshen, va., this'Inktice.
eceived at the office■ oi 
|til Monday, the 1st 1“ * 
p.m., for the purcha 

ipparatus for flre p 
■longing to the corpora 
l Victoria:

the 
'ion s !

Mrs H. Dallas Helmcken returned by 
yesterday afternoon’s steamer from the 

jr Sound. She went over to meet her 
daughter, the Misses Goodwin, who 
have been at school in California and 
have come home for the holidays.

T__ _ ...... If yon ftre nervous or dyspeptic try Car-
Impoverished blood causes that tired feel- ter’s Little Nerve Pills. Dyspepsia makes 

Ing. Hood’s Sarsaparilla purities, enriches you nervous, and nervousness makes you 
and vitalizes the blood, and gives vigor and dyspeptic: either one renders you miser- 
vltaUty. aÿle, and these little pills cure both.

Ml‘‘"ills. Dé
fi. M. Loveridge, Mrs. Loveridge an! 

son. C. Anson, wife and son, C. 
Engle. C W. ,Evans and wife, from 
San Francisco, arc guests at the Ori
ental.

,,VsT A LITTLE WAR TALK

•'■boutRE ENGINE. 
BINES.
IMAGE, ETC. 
Iny tender not

-ho Defences of the Atlantic 
Coast From Boston Northh

\necessar- |iflxhirve°' May 22 -A special from Hal- 
, s- says: The scheme of the 
defense, which is being prepared.‘"oast

IGTON J. DOWLBB,
» C, M. «- mlay 12th, 1896. m
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